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STATEMENT in matter of: 

New South Wales Police 

Place: Kings Cross Police Station 

Date: 6 May, 1989 

Name: 

Address: 

MACARAEG Jay 

11111111101111101   Kings Cross,2011 Tel. No 

Occupation:  Teller  STATES:-

1. Thsi statement made by me accurately sets out the 

evidence which I would be prepared, if necessary, to give in 

court as a witness. The statement is true to the best of my 

knowledge and belief and I make it knowing that if it is tender-

ed in evidence I shall be,liable to prosecution if I have wil-

fully stated in it anything which I know to be false or do not 

believe to be true. 

2. My date of birth is the 

3. About 2.00pm today, Saturday, 6th of May, 1989, I was 

standing in my bathroom which has a irindow which overlooks the 

car park at the rear of our units. I looked out the window and 

and. I saw a guy,who was in the carpark, jumping up at the back 

of the units and trying to grab hold of the white drainpipes at 

the rear of the unit. He didn't suceed the first time but then 

he managed to grab hold of the pipes. 

4. I watched him for awhile and I saw him climb up the 

drainpipe to about the third floor. Then I looked away for a 

short while and when I looked back I couldn't see him anymore. 

I would describe this guy as being thin, with browish blonde 

hair, late 20's, he was wearing white sneekers with a red stripe 

black tracksuit pants and a light blue shirt and he had tattoos 

down his left arm. I have never seen this bloke before. 

5. tthout 7.00pm tonight I attended Kings Cross Police Stet 

to make a statement about what I saw and I saw the bloke I have 

just been describing sitting in the Detectives Office. He is 

wearing the same clothes as he had on when he was climbing up th 

drain pipe. 

Witness  Signature.. 
M.J.Newham 
P.C.Constable 
Kings Cross 

Witness:   Signature:  
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